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POULTRY DEPARTMENT,

Connecticut Agricultural College, sToRRs. ·coNN. ·
The Sixth Special Course in Poultry Culture will open February 2o, 1907, continuing six weeks. Full particulars will be given o~ application.
IN ORDER that the production of good poultry may become more general in thi's
State, a limited number of birds are offered for sale.
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the requirements
of the American Standard, to keep in view at all times
·
the Utility Points of the Fowl.

Dry Goods and Groceries

BRAD LEY'S
PERT I LIZERS

.

THE WORLD'S BEST
BY EVERY TEST.

Bradley Fertilizer Works,
BOSTON, MASS.

I

OUR 1\t\OTTO:

To give our customer~ the very choicest
goods and to ntake the prices as
low as consistent with
good quality.
i

1

WIC

l5he

.

H. V.

BEEBE,

STORRS, CT.

ULLETIN ·

IS THE FIRST DAILY TO REACH
WILLIMANTIC IN Tl-iE MORNING.

In this way all the rural delivery routes through the surrounding towns are thoroughly coyered.

THE BULLETIN HAS THE FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT
which is taken by our own telegraph operator in our office. The news is then set up on
typesetting machines , enabling us to print the very latest dispatches each morning.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE BY MAIL:
SEND

IN

DEM~MBER ou.r faci!i-

1 '-.,taes

for doang •••••

SOC . A MONTH, $6.00 A YEAR.

A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION.

of the
JOB. p INTING AreBEST.

QUICK WORK AT LOW PRICES.

THE BULLETIN CO., NORWICH, CONN.

I

Buy a Green Mountain
AND

ENLARGE YOUR DAIRY
To increase your Stock, means
to INCREASE YOUR PROFITS.

GREEN MOUNTAIN ENSILAGE
MEANS

riORE riiLK
AND

riORE MONEY.
Our New Silo Catalog explains fully - Sent Free.

FIRST GRADE BUTTER
That' what 1 rin g th e top pric ! Th trad demand it.
Th cr amcr i \\ant t furni hit. But to d , . th ' Y mu ~ t
hav e first grade cream and an incr ea in lltllllh cr f t h ' lll
ar \\'illinO' t pay a " pr e mium'' t g t it. -:\lu ch oi the
cream now c m es fr o m farm e parat r . and it ,,·ill in c r ea , f r th e u se o f fa rm
para t r s i. in c r ca . i11g. Th e
farm e parator not o nly makes th e farm r Ill < r c 111 ; n cy .
but it saves him m o n ey, sa v e him time an I make . hi ~
,,. rk ea . i r. Th e s ituati n i plain . Th e ere a lllLTY must
ha\'C' fir t grad crea m an 1 th farm r is hound t < u~~..: the
hand c p a rat r. T h e r cf r th
1 arat r he u:;c . mu ~t h

U

capable of producing first grade cream.
CREAM

•

The im1 r, )\'c <1

S •SEPARATOR

ca n s kim a h a \'i r
r a m th a n a n y o th er a nd d it "ftlwut t'hlJ,:,'J.:;ht 1.:;.
Til
. ha s til e r
OJ' d or s kimmin g a c r a m t s ting- 6:-i tu•r t• t•n t •
.·\ nd r e m m bC' J': Th
. . h ld the \\· orld"s ll <• Nn·cl fo•· t' l t'llll ski m minJ,.:,".
l 'l ' GE' I' S 'I' II E .\ICJ S'l' C' H E .\.\1 AX D \\"ILL DELIY.Eil. A ' HI~A \ ' Y .<\ f'HE ..\.\1 . \ ~ YOt \\' .\VI '.
ll l ' fin
n ,,. cata l ogu
1 ot h
xplain s a nd ·ho w :::; h y a ural
illu>;Lra li llns wh~· lh
. a n ·kim Fit·st tor114lc '1·ea m , h w it w n th e \ Vor l d ' R · rcl anll wh , . willtn lt l flll{'~tion it i s lh
as i !-'t <ll'ed for , l o n g s t w a rin g- a n d m ost profit a hl
I ' am s p aratn r built
t · - l a ~· . Ju ~t say, •· · n 1 a lal oo·u N . 2!)," a.nd you'll get it by n•turu m a il.

VERMONT ·FARM rlACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.

C. A. C. DIRECTORY

Board of Trustees
His Excell en cy Rollin S. Woodruff, President,

ex-officio.
G. S. Palmer, Vice-President.
G. A. Hot>son.
E. H. Jenkins, Ph.D.
B. C. Patterson.
The Hon. E. S. Henry.
D. W. Patten, Treasurer.
C. A. Capen, Secretary.
A. J. Pierpont.
L. J. Storrs.

Officers of Instruction and Administration

College Shakesperean Club
Pres>ide nt, C. S. Watrous.
Vi ce-President, J. A. Qla mbl R.
Rlecording Secr et a ry, C. W. Bonner.
cunesponding :::;ecretary, F. A. Rathgeb.
Treasurer, C. F . English.
Firs-t Director, E. M. Stoddard.
S econd Director, H. J. Bothfeld.
Third Direotor, R. J. Vance;

Eclectic Literary Society
President, M. N. Falk.
Vi c~ -Pr e sid en t, A. G. Clark.
R ecording S'ec r et a ry, H. E. Mars h .
C.orrespond·i ng Secr e ta ry, H. W. S chneide r.
Tre a s urer, M. H. Gri swo ld .
M8irshal, H. : . Hib'ba.r d.
Assis tant Mars ha l, H. A. P ott r.

R . W . Stims on, A. M., B . D., Pres ident and l'ru··
Athletic A&soclatlon
f essor of Englis'h and Ethics·.
President, A. E. Miller.
L. A. Clinton, M. s:, Professor of A~ronomy.
Vice-President, N. W. PurPle.
A. G. Gulley, M. S., Professor of Horticulture.
Secretary and Treasurer, G. B. Tread welL
E. H. Lehnert, B. S., D. V. S., Professor of
· Veterinary Science, Chemistry and Physics. .
Football Team, ~07
E. A. White, B. S., Professor of Botany, Forestry
Captain, 0. P. Burr.
and Landscape Architecture.
Manager, G. H. Devine.
c. A. Wheeler, M. A., Professor of Mathematics. Assistant Manage r, J. Conzleman.
H. R. Monteith. B. A., Professor of History,.
Civics-, Latin and English.
Boys' Ba&ketball Team, '07
E. 0. Smith, B. S., Professor of English and
Political Economy and Secretary of the

Captain, A. E .. Miller.
Manager, N. W. Purple.
A s sis ta nt Ma nage r, - - - - - -- -.

Faculty.
Miss Alberta T. Thomas, Profess'Or of Home
Olrls' Basketball Team, '07
E on om ics a nd Ladty Principal.
Captain, Miss Len-a Ma y Hurlburt.
W. M. E sten, B . Ph., Professor of Dairy BacManager , Mi ss Grace Eth el S eage.
t eriology.
Baseball Team, '07
C. K. Gra h a m , Profess or of Poultry Culture.
Miss Edwin~ M. Whitney, Ph. B., Instructor in
Oaptain, A. E. Mtller.
Manager, J. A. Gamble.
German and Librarian.
Assistant
Manager , G. M. Stack.
G. H. L a m s on, Jr., M. S., Instructor •in Geology, .
Orni t h ology, Entomology a nd Phys i o lo~y.
Students' Orzanlzation
J. N . F iH s, B. Agr., Instructor in Mec hanic Arts.
Pre'sident,
M.
N. Falk.
Virg inia M. Sweet , A s sistant to the Lady PrinFirs t Vice-Pres ident, A. E. Miner.
cipal a nd• Ins•tructor in Mus ic and Elocution.
S econd Vice-President, H. E. Marsh.
Mr . E. A. W hitte, In struct or in Math em a ti cs. ,
Secr etary, G. H. Devine.
H. D. Edmond, B. S., Instructor in Military
Scien ce and Drill.
Class Officers
H. L . Garrig'Ll , B. Agr., Inst ructor in Dairying
1907, Senior-E. M. Stoddard.
and Farm Suverintendent.
1908, .Junior- H. E. Marsh.
Sh erman P. Hollister, Assistant in Horticulture.
1909, Sophomore- G. B. Treadw ell.
1910, Freshman- A. J . .Brundage.
E. D . Proudman, Chief Cl erk and Ste ward.
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Editorial.

agent in rural communitie and small
towns is ve r) n1 arked . In places where
ten years ago there was not a thought
given to electricity it is now coming into
general use. It
ems as if mone) invested by a farm r in electric lights for
his farm buildings wo uld be a pa_ying investment when the safety and effici ncy of
t1he electric light i compared with the o il
lantern.
1

We have returned from the holidays
merrily spent at our respective homes and
have entered upon the duties of the long,
winter term. As one looks down the long
line of days before hin1 'he thinks that examinations will not haunt his dreams for a
long time; but almost before we know it
they are upon us. The seemingly long term
will have passed only too quickly and th e
tasks which we set for ourselves to accon1plish during the winter are as yet uncompleted.
•
The installation of electric lights in th e
. chapel, library and dining hall is a welcome improvetnent. These lights, we tru t,
are the forerunn er of a general use of
electricity in Storrs Hall and other College buildings. Th e increase of the u e
of el~ctricity as a lighting and m echanical

In traveling through
nn ecticut the
number of abandon ed or run-d wn farm
is very noticeable in som 1 caliti s. To
a country-bred person the conditi n of
these fanns i , to ay th lea t, pitiable.
Our state is credited with b ing the rich t
state in the Union, yet ria4ht in th b es t
agricultural district are farm going tv
ruin for the want of the xp nclitur of
s10me of our boa ted rich e .
ea rly ali
these farms are own d by s m . b dy, bttt

g8
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by persons who cannot afford to or do
not care to do anything n1ore than mak
summer pasture out of ~hem. vVe read
daily of reforms on this and that and we
wonder if there were reforms in fann
n1anagement it would n·o t benefit both
country and farmer.
Th1at the winter short courses in poultry
cultur.e and dairying are still popular is
evidenced by the usual . arrival o'f candidates tor t'hes·e courses. This year, as
previously, the poultry students outnunlber the dairymen, a circun1Stance we will
not attempt to expl'a~n. The ·.presence of
students among us seem to illustrate the
adage, " t'he 1nure the n1errier, ' as. their
athletic contests certainly do cause much
merriment.
The practice of tamperiing with notices
placed on the College 'bu11etin board has
become qujte common of late. The addition or erasure of some word to change
the meaning of a notice or to post a joke
on some student, is humorous if not indulged in too frequently. However, , if
done every day the fun is lost and it becomes a nuisance. We are sure that no
malice is intended, but if we were a little
n1ore considerate of the rights of others
those who have occasion to post notices
would be ilhankful.
Charles A. Capen of this city, secret'a ry
of the Board of Trustees of the ·Connecticut Agricultural College, is among the successful candidates who recently took ·ex. aminations for admission to the bar. His
many friends are now extending to him
their hearty congratu1'ati'Ons. Mr. Capen
studied law for three )'ears in the office of

William A. I<ing. He will practice law in
this city, and this will make thirteen lawyers in the city. Mr . .Capen's office will
pe in the Dennis Shea block at the corner
of Railroad and Main streets. He and
Lawyer Henry H. Hunter will occupy a
suite of rooms there. 'M r. Capen is one
of the best known n1en in town. He has
held town offi'ces and has been connected
with financial institutions and mercantile
and manufacturing concerns .~Fro1n the
Wil1im'a ntic Chronicle.

Alumni Notes.
The following alumni, as n1asters of
their respective granges, attended the
State grange in Hartford, January 2 , 3, 4:
'93, M. M. Frisbie, of Southington; 'g4,
H. J. Brockett, O·f Clinto~ville; '95, A. J.
Pierpont, of Waterbury; Ex. '96, Stancliff ·Hall, of Glastonbury; Ex. '98, F. P.
Plumb, of Litchfield; '98, H. L. Garrigus,
of Storrs; '99, A . F. Green, of Woodbury,
and '03, R. J. Averill, of Washington
Depot.
The following alumni were present at
the n1eeting .of the Connecticut Dairyman's Association he1d in Hartford, J anuary r6 and 17, 1907: '86, John H. Atkins,
of Middletown; '88, C. H. Savage, of
Storrs; 'go, C. B. Pon1e_roy, Jr., of Willim'a ntic; '91, H. G. Manchester, of Winsted; John C. Frisbie, of Danielson; '93, ·
M. M. 'Frisbie, of out'hington; '95, A. J.
Pierpont, of Waterbury; Ex. '95, George
Manchester; '97, Victor E. Lucchini, of
1\IIeriden; J. N. Fitts, of Storrs; '98, H. L.
Garrigus, of Storrs· Herbert Kirkpatrick;
Ex. '98, A. F. Bidw 11, of Canton · Center;
'99, A. F. Green, of Woodbury; E. F. Man-
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cheS'ter, of Bristol; 'oo, F. J. Baldwin, of
Watertown; Ex. 'or, R. E. Buell, of Andover; 'oz, A. B. Clark, of Georgetown;
H. L. Bushnell; '03, A. W. Manchester, of
Bristol; '04, H. S. Ccrmstock, of West
Simsbury; F. ]. Ford, of Washington
Depot; 'o5, 0. D. Tuller, of West Simsbury; C. H. Welton, of New Britain; Ex.
'o5, A. L. Clark, of Terryvil'le; Olive
Eddie, of Simsbury; 'o6, T. C. Waters, of
Rocky Hill; D.]. Minor, of Bristol; A . W.
Sweeton, of Oanton Center; Dairy Short
Course, 'o6, R. A. Latimer, of Simsbury;
A. 'S. Ohaffee, of Southington; James McQuire, of Manchester; Poultry Short
Course, 'o6, H. L. Hamilton, of Broadbrook.
The writer was present at a dinner with
the following alumni at the Go1den Grill
restaurant in Hartford, January I 7: J. N .
Fitts and Victor E. Lucc'hini, '97; H. L.
Garrigus, 98; E. F. Manchester, '99; A.
W. Manchester, 'o3; D. J. Minor and T. C.
Waters, 'o6. A very pleasant time was
enjoyed by all.
'go. C. B.
director of
meeting of
Association,

Pon1eroy, Jr., was re-elected
New Haven County at the
the Cor:mecticut Dairytnan 's
January 17.

'gr. H. G. Manchester, a flourishing
dairyman of Winsted, was elected president of the Connecticut Dairyman's Association, January I 7· Last year he 'held
the office of vice-president of the association and for many years has had a deep
interest in the dairy affairs of the state and
country.
'95. A. ]. Pierpont was re-elected elirector of New Haven County at the meeting of the Connecticut Dairyman' Association, January I 7·

99

'g5. T'he editor has just received a booklet from Wm.
pp. R. Hawley, broker,
located in New York City. Thi booklet
describes a boarding club for the benefit
of women employed in the financial district of New York City. It wa started
by Mr. Hawley on t. Valentines day,
February 14, 1905, under the name of
Princess Oub. The Princess Club was
first located at roo Nassau Street, but the
n1embership grew so :rapidly that another
branch of the same club was opened in
August of the same year at 43 Broad
Street. Th~ club i operated on the sah1e
plan as most mens clubs-it being in existence neither for profit nor for philanthropic purpose. T'his club is amply provided with handsomely furnished parlors,
reception rooms and library. The library
contains a selection of books especially interesting to ladies .
The lunch service of the Prince s Club
attracts much attention. Lunch hours are
from I I a. m. to 3 p. m.; during this
period each member may secure at the
erving tables whatever plea
her fancy.
As she select her luncheon the price of it
is properly marked on a check which has
been given her on .entering the dining
room, for which she ,pays wh n leaving.
It should be understood that Mr. Hawley
takes no active part in the management
of this club the affairs being manag d by
a woman.
'99· I. E. Gilbert and wife spent Chri t!
mas at Deep River with their par nts.
E. F. Manchester, g9, and . W. Manchester 03 were fortunate in harvesting
their ice crop in Dec n1b r.
G. H. Rolli ter attende l th basketball game in . w Land n January rg.
'02.

100
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'oz. G. H. Lamson, Jr., is coaching the
girls' basketball team at the College this
season.

Hamilton, Raymond Dawley, L. L. Tuttk,
and Robert Doods.

Ex. '03. Mosely Hale, who has had
charge of h'is father's estate in Georgia for
some titne, is preparing to settle there
permanently. ·W e have been informed
fhaf hi's father is building a house there
for him.

Observations.

Ex. '03. F. S. G. McLean and his wife
spent" several days at the College recently.

'os. G. M. Chapman, Jr., expects to return to Cornell University in February, to
resume his studies there.

05. Fred Koenig pent two days at the
College just before he returned to Cornell
to take up studies aga'in.
'o6. D. J. Minor is managing his
father's farm· in Bristol this winter; the
latter is spending the winter months in
Florida.
'o6. H. B. Risley spent hi's Christmas
vacation of two weeks w'ith Miss Emma
Smith, Sp. '07, at Bethlehem, Conn.
'o6. Miss Mary Esther Toohey has resigned her position as teac'her at Mt. Hope
and accepted a s·imilar one at Merryall,
Conn., not far from her home at Marbledale.
Ex. 'o6. Harry G. Hanks is working in
G. H. Moore's office in Hartford. His
address is Drawer 12, Hartford, Conn.
'o6, Dairy. R. A. Latimer is attending
Huntsingers business college in Hartford
this winter.
The following 'o6 Poultry Short Course
students were present at the New York
Poultry Show at Madison Square Garden
the second week in January: H. L.

Music at· C. A. C. seems to become mar~
abundant and varied as time goes on, that
is, if one can look an honest man in the
eye and call ·the many combinations of
sound music. In many instances melodious sounds fall pleasantly on the ear, but
it is not for long. Suddenly, there pours
forth a curious combination of tones,
either from tthe effort of a single individual
or turned out in dozen lots by a corporation I nown as a band. The old adage
says, "Variety is the spice of life," and
if we ·a re to judge from the music and
variety of instruments college life is pretty
spicy at this institution. All species and
varieties of wind and stringed instrum~nts
flourish. But beneath the cru:deness of it
all a persevering spirit is seen, w'l'iich if
shown everywhere, may lead to great results.
One of fue most common therr:es -of
daily discussion among the students is the
weather. It ·soon becomes a habit with
some and they greet their fellow-students
with the .studied expression, "Fin .~ day
after the shower," no matter if there has
not been a shower since last summer.
After this both usua111y gaze at the sky and
predlict weather of sufficient variety to insure getting some of it, and after the
freaks in weather production for sometime
back this is the only sure method. Thes.e
discussions are carried 011: with much
gravity and solemn nods of the head as if
some weighty question of nationa"t politics,
or a plan to borrow crackers from the

LOOKOUT.
boarding
cussed.

department,

was

being

dis-

Judging from conditions at this institution athletic games can be viewed from
t:wo standpoints, namely, the love of the
sport and the des·ire to see a good game,
and the love of fun. If the latter is the
end in view it may be obtained by attending ,a tuten class game. Everyone seems
poss.e ;sed of a great desire to yell, and yell
they do. One class and its supporters will
be seen to rise in a body, someone sets the .
pace and then all blen!d their voices in a
mighty roar which echoes from horizon to
horizon (it will be understood t'hat the
blending of voices all depends on the
breath). (Meanwhile their opponents have
organize.d and repeat the performance.
This programme is faithfully carried out
before, after and during the game, varied
occasionally by members o·f one clas·s giving vivid descriptions of their opponents.
The game seems to be of minor importance
,and unless something unusua•l ·happens nobody seems to pay any particular attention
to iJt. However all leave with a contented
expressilon on their faces and declare the~
have ·h ad the time of their lives,

,The Mother-in-Law.
They told me, when I married,
All about a mother-in-law;
And said, that while .she tarried
In this world, she'd fuss and jaw.
So I trembled and I worried
Ere the important step I took;
And I really was quite flurried
When my girlhood I fors'ook.

101

But fair courage smiled upon me,
And I braved the dreadful fate.
Found true friendship, gathered round me,
Help and love, instead of hate.
o I've come tlQ t'he conclusion
That whate 'e r the world may say,
'Tis a wrong and dark illusion
That the mother-in-law -don t pay.
MRS.

A. F., ·C. A. C., '94·

College Notes.
The year of 1907 has made its advent
and has brought many things to C . A. ~c.
Electric lights, short-course stude~ts, a
bride and gro10m, good resolutions and
hard work for slt udent·s, renewed energy to
professors, and go.o d times for all, have
come with the new year and term.
The ~allowing may be seen :in the La-dies'
Home Journal for January: 'Kindly give
tne some good ideas for a Spani h luncheon. E. D. P ." Let us hope he does not
use us for an experiment.
Heard in Junior oooking cla
Teacher-"From what kind of n1eat do
we get beef juic ?''
Student-"] uicy meat." How man of
us would not have said beef?
There are one hundred and even tuden:ts with assigned seats in chapel this
year. T'his does not include th shortcourse students.
Bonner is still loose and allowed t q
roam t'he campus.
A s'ign · announcing the starting of a
dancing class, under the superyi ion of
Mr. Barrows, of Willimantic, has been on
the bulletin board for sometime. There
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has 'been ·uch a class in the winter term
f1or two years pa t and it has been very
benefi·cial to the tud nts, ina much as it
enabl ·S them to enter into the social functions whic1h take place to brighten our
•
college 'life here. We hope 1that the student will j in the clas and trust that they
will find it to their advantag .
In the latt r part of the fall term, Mrs.
I.. M. · paulding, edi'tor of the Woman s
Department of the ridgeport T legram,
pctid a vi it to our oll ge and was shown
its · various depart1nents. She was ~nuch
pleas d w'it'h t'h e well-equipped Domestic
Science Departlnent.
Bobbi"e. Vance brought home a trop'h y of
the hunrt at ndov r in the fonn O'f a war
bonnet. He adtnires himself v r so much
in it.
The Students' Organization held a meeting January 7th and fixed t'he date of the
m'i litary ball for February Ist.
1l\1ark
i hop and A1bert M ss, of
Che hir , paid the Rev. H. E. tarr a visit
at his new church at Mount Carmel.
Bu t· r went ·clown to take her to the
rhe't oricals. She aid he would go, you
know, but the post gra 1 ·g ot there fir t ·
o Buster got - - - - 'Stung.
January I2t'h the short-course students
and the -~ reshmen had a rural basketball
game. The short-cours~e m n played in
suspend rs and overalls and were unskilled
in bask t throwing, but they did well,
neverthe}t
Score at finish stood 25 to
IO, in favor of Fr shmen.
I<.'ibhie is becorninrr a b tt ·r soldier
every day. Falk cannot fail to see his
whit.e collar on drill ·day, but with it on
Kibbie fails to see his own fe t.

Beebe now has a real department store
with a side for groceries and one for dry
goods. The Alun1ni will look in vain, on
their return, for the little ic'e cream parlor
with its tender n1en1ories. But the barrels are still there to serve as seats, for the
l\!Ioxie drinkers.
ebe has an auto now
and we must accuston1 ourselves to the
c'h anges which his prosperity brings about.
Pat, IJovie, Buster, and Schli·tz have
gone to housekeeping and are at home to
callers any old time.
Ov·e rheard in library:
English-" Ever use Pear's soap, Cliff?"
W.-' No; but my family does."
E.-"W·hat kind do you use?"
W.-"Soft soap."
Birdie has taken a fancy to a fair cutcut-you-das-ent, and. contemplates running "Bobbie" out. Too late! ·
Bim 's love affairs are getting conlplicateCl. He received a posta1, vacation
time, with both their pictures on and
thanked the wrong girl for it.
h, cherubim, what's de matter wif le moon?
1

Dr. and 'Mrs. Thorn arrived at Storrs
January I I th, and were royally greeted in
the dining, ha·ll that noon. The boys·
called for speeoh but their enthusiasm was
checked at that point, so they made up
their minds that they would find some
vent to the.ir feelings in the evening. At
ten that night th y started forth~· armed
'w_ith horns, drums antd pans, while the
churoh bell proclaimed their coming. The
rreneral hilarit , incr ased by a larP-"e hanfire, and t'he faculty, about twelve, Dr.
Thorn and E. D. P. could not stand it any
longer, o they cam forth and ant:touncecl
the glad tiding that the boys could all
smoke on Dr. Thom the next day. Suriday
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morning at breakfast ierpont passed the
segars and the boys were satis·fie'd th~t Dr.
Thom was all right.
Two bas horns were added t'o the band
and no·w Bemis is known as sergeant of
the ' heavy artillery.
Jeff, 'o6, was busily ngaged at the Experiment Stati~n during Christn1as vacation getting material for an essay.
. Koenig, 'os , gave the boys a welcome
surpr1se after vacation by paying ~torrs
a visit..
Th Bookkeepers' and Stenographers'
Club have not fully aired their views as to
a club room, but w expect to hear m.ore
froni. them in the near future. At present,
t'hey ho1'Cl th eir evening tete-a-tetes in the
li'b rar:·~ ·

The AH-American guard basketball cenr and fir t baseman to be, ha been
evidently shaping i1imself for ba eball,
judging by t,he looks of his face. I-Ie must
.have been practicin()" ba e-sliding or something base at lea rt to hi fac e. Perhap:, he
slipped up while doing escort duly; anyhow his complexio n is pa t the line of rosy.
Engli 'h ha s practic ' 1 hi s pr'ofession 10f
straining cornets until the whole secltion of
Storrs Hall in which he dwells, 1is on the
ve~ge of collapse.
It i said that he
aspire to th band, but it i feared that
he w!ll be debarred a he has been justly
accused of murderin()" his heirs. Evidently
"The 'hamrock That I Gave Her " has
wilbhered awa .and now it is up to Molly
not to come :back to o ld New Hanip hire
or she n1ay be blown to an uncertain death
by our noted c1ornetist.
The Cottage night haw~s had a feed
and a sing one night recently, but the dis-

son.a nt vibrattions so aroused the mot·her
hird that the youngsters were obliged to
s·c urry to their nest in hot haste and lie
low tiU the .storn1 blew over.
It has been reported thart: Mr. Issajeff is
to visit ' The Little Church Around the
Corner ' in April. We hope he will return to Storrs in time to receive our hearty
wekome.
N icknames are sometimes misleading,
as Schneider will testify. He was addressed in the dining room by one of the
girls as "Mr. Schlitz," much to the amusetn ent of the hearers.
~he

,girls play d ~heir fir t home game
January rgth, with Cushing Academy.
Score, 15 to .r2,. in favor of th e visitors.
The game was well patronized and the
procee ds went to benefit the girls' team.
T·he Freshmen pla) eel Stafford on the
same da), th halves alternating with the
girls.
Vance thinks short cours
are fine,
their only fault being t hat the do not last
Io n()" enough.
Briggs· fine assortment of neckties has
been on exhibit until their briO"htne s has
fa:ded, and he must n01w la) in a new supply
for his own u e.
·Case i becoming quite a fad; th office
attracts him and h like to look into the
r in()" ro m and has aJ. o long been
under much eli ·cu sion in the library, evening.
l\fiss Alice Hubbard and · liff rd S.
vVatrous attended the Junior Pr m of the
Middl town High chool January 25th.
Th•e importation for th 1nilitary1 were
considerable this vear.
ist r , cousin
and brother ? ? ?
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MR . Mo RE' AT HoME.-One of the requires many years of very hard study;
pleasantest ocial events of the season was att the lowest estimate, eight years is necheld at the home of Mrs. Frederick T. essary. Four years 't nust be spent in a
l\.1oore, of out·h lV.Iain Street, Saturday good high school or preparatory school,
afternnon when s'h e entertained in honor and a course of .study pursued that is by no
of Miss Helen L. Illman, of Taunton, means an easy one. Languages, Engl'ish,
1\llass., whose engagement :to Mrs. Moore's literature, physics, chemistry and other
brother, Horace .G. Willian1s, was recently subjects, too numerous to mention, n1ust
announced. 'Mrs. Moore and 'Miss Illman ·be studied, and studied well. Most of
were assisted in receiving by Mr-s. Willian1 these are taken up ·s imply to broaden the
W. Pratt, of Hartford, Mrs. Horace B. students mind and get him into the habit
Williams, Miss l(atherine Stoughton, Miss of studying, and thus have no connection
Edith Williains and Miss Ruth M. Jones, with the studies of medical college. In a
of Winsted. Mrs. F. H. Olmsted and Mrs. medical college the course of study is as
F. H. Andrus served frappe.
hard as can be found in any institution of
Mrs. Moore's pretty hon1e was hand- learning. The subject of anatomy alone is
son1ely decora1ted for the occasion, the one that might well be made the study of a
color s-chen1e of the ,dining roo.m being lifetime. Here is an extract from a medical
pink, produced by a profusion of carna- college catalogue, treating on anatomy:
tions and ferns. The reception was one "The instruction in this department has
of the largest ever ·held in East Hartford) been so arranged as to make clear to the
the youngest set of local people being student, first, t·he structure of the human
largely represented and gue ts from vVin- body, and relation of the different parts to
sted, Meriden, Waterbury and Hartford each other and to t'he exterior of the body;
being present.-"Hartford Courant," Jan- and secondly, the application of t'his knowlnary 28th.
edge in recognizing the changes that take
place
in various diseased conditions of the
l\!Ir. W'illiams, as our readers are aware,
is a well-known and popular me!nber of organs and the deformities following accit'he class of oo. Miss Illman has on ev- dent or disease." This study is taken up
eral occasions been a guest at the Colleg , during three years of the course, and in
and will be remembered as an accom- combination with phys•iology, ohs'tetrics
pli heel pianist and organist. She was a and gynecology, materia medica and
member of the orchestra that furnished the t·herapeutics, principles and practice of
surgery, and many other subjects fully as
music at the last commencement.
intricate, makes a course far more difficult
than most people think. After four years
The Life of a Doctor.
of the r:nost rigorous study at medircal college, a year is sp nt in some hospital, atB thi title is meant the daily life of an ten-doing cases and gaining practical exordinary physician and surgeon, having a perience.
fair practice.
If the student,be success·ful and pass his
In the first place, to become a doctor, state examination, he may start to build up
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a pra·ctice. To n1ove into a strange community .and wait for business to come to
one is one of the hardest parts of a doctor's
life. He cannot go out and look for work,
as can the day-laborer; if he should do so
it would be gravely doubtful if he ever had
a case. Then t·he competition is enormous. Like all other professions, that of
medicine is overstocked, and most people
prefer an experienced physician to a beginner.
The general impression prevails that
the doctor has an easy Efe , all play and no
work. Quite ·the reverse. If he has even
a moderate practice, his day is harder
than that of the average laborer. When
t·he working tnan hears t he six o'clo~k
whistle, he knows his day's work is done.
There is no whistle for the doctor, and
Sunday and holidays are like all the rest.
He is at anyone 's beck and call at any
time, day or night. It is no uncommon
thing for a doctor to get but two or three
hours ' sleep out of the twenty-four. In
one instance, a dootor had only two hours '
sleep from eleyen o'clock Sunday morning
till eleven o'clock the ·following Monday
nigh~t; attended a bad case, and made
twenty-one calls each day.
Anot1her thing that is generally bel·i eved
is that the dootor always has a large income. Such is not the case. The average
doctor will not collect over seven-eighths
of his bills. Many collect much less.
T-hen a doctor has a great n1any expenses
not incl.trred by the ordinary working man.
He must keep horses and carriages, or
mayhap an automobile, and a m'a n 1to take
care o1 them. He must dress well, dress
his family well, and keep a good 1house and
servants.
And when he dies, what does the aver-

ros

age doctor l~ave behind for his family?
Generta1ly it is the respect of the community in which he lived, a little life insurance, and his residence. More than
that, nothing. He must work up to the
very hour of his last illness. While alive
the doctor makes a good living, but when
he -dies, there is left, as before mentioned,
the respect and love of his community,
and a good name. · .

Department Notes.
During the Christmas vacation, Professor Clinton spent four days in farmers ' institute work in New Hampshire. Institute work in that state is under the manage,t nent of the Master of tlhe N•a tional
Grange, Mr. N. J. Bachelder.
The contract for printing the Exp erimenlt Station bulletins for tlhe present year
has been let to The Journal Publishing
Company, Rd·ckville. Heretofore, the
station publications have been printed by
the firm of Pelton & King, of ·Middle town.
F.our bulletins are now in the printers'
h'a nds and others are ready to send, but it
seems imposs·ible to get the work of printing finished up and the bulletins ready to
mail.
An int~rvie!W with the general agent of
the Empire Separator Co., resulted in th e
loan of one of their latest separator for
use in ~he dairy course the 'm ost o f the
winter.
Classes in dairying were suspended January 16th and 17th, thus giving the S:tudents a chance to attend the Dairymen's
Convention at Hartford.

•
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A't the present writing ice. is not thick
enot,.tgh to harvest and son1e uneasiness · is
felt, as the College lake does not freeze
much ll!ore than half as .deep as the average ponds in the state . .
Pr.of. Graham spent a few days before
Christmas wi.th Prof. Stocking at Cornell.
Durin.;:, his stay he gave several lectures
to the students in general on poultry.
Prof. Graham was told "by some men1bers
of the Cornell .faculty that the students
attending the College from Connecticut
hlad a better practical knowledge of agriculture than students from any other college ..
Pro·. Graham spent four days at
Auburn, N. Y.J attendin.g a meeting ·of the
National Poultry Association of America.
·. At this meetling a comn1ittee was appointed, consisting of Prof. Rice,. Cornell; Prof.
Graham, Storrs, and Prof. Atwood, of
West Virginia, to gather data regarding
.tJhe money expended in the various
branches of agricultur throughout the
Union, in order that members of the different legisl!atures may be . able to compare
the money expended in the poultry industry with that of other departments.

1 he Dairymen's Convention 'held in
Hartford, Jlanuary 16th and 17th, was
largely attended, filling Unity Hall to its
. utmost. The progra.mm included interesting addresses on dairy subjects. The
College was represented by tlhe president,
Profes ors Clinton, Beac-h, Dr. T'h om, Mr.
Garrigus, and members of the senior and
slhort-~course classes, in dairying.
Dr. Thom g1ave an a·ddress on "The Soft
Cheese Industry as Adapted to ·Connecticut." · :Mr. Issajeff· exhibited Camembert
cheese, in various ·stages of ripening, and
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the implements with w'hich the cheese is
made.
Before Dr. Thon1 returne·d fron1 his
holiday tnip he vis-it d cheese factories of
Wisconsin and spent two days at the University of Wisconsin, w1here a co-operative
inves·tigation of making and wrapping
hard cheese is being carried on. He also
1?pent tiWo days in the cheese n1arkets of
Chicago.
Mr. D.o x is plann•i ng to spend a few
days this month v'isiting the chetnical
laboratories of Wesl yan University, Y'ale
U niver ity, and . the New Haven Experiment Stat•ion. The e opportunities of
co12sulta.tion wit'h the leading biological
dhemists of the country are of inestimable
value to him. At Yale University he has
all the priv.i leges of the library, •which contains the most con1plete collection of
works on b'iologioal chemistry in the country. At the New H.aven · tation, chemical
~ork is being conducted on the disintegration of proteild by n1 an of strong acid .
1 he substances produced in this way are
imilar to tiho e forn1ed by tl1e ripening of
Camembert cheese. They comprise a
eries of very complex organ'ic acids, six
o.f which Mr. Dox ha .already is·o lated
from the cheese and identified.
Profes or White pent part of the
•hris,tmas vacation in New Brunswick,
New Jersey,. at the gricultural Experim~nt Station.
He had the pleasure of
meeting Dr. B. D. Halsted, one of the
best known stu'd ents of plant pathology. ·A
few years ago Dr. Hal ted's eyesight prevented m•i croscopic work and he has since
J.nterested himself in plant breeding with
interesting results . He showed Professor
· W'hite several new varieties of sweet corn,
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egg plant and beans which he h?-d originated; · also hundreds of other c·r osses
which he now has under investigation.

farmers on "Economy in Farming," a subject which Prof. Clinton thought was well
suited to the place.

Prof. G. II. Lamson, Jr., and Prof. A . G.
Gulley, addressed a sim-ilar meeting held in
Rockv'ille, J a,nu:ary 25th. "So ~ne Points
in Profitable Apple Grow.ing, ' and "Insects Injurious to the ·Orchard," were the
subjects
dealt with.
The Connecticut Botanical Society held·
its annttal meeting at New Haven, SaturTHOM-SLATER-The marriage of Miss
day, January 26th.
Ethel Winifred Slater, daughter of Mrs.
Ella Slater, of Bristol Ferry, R. I., and
Dr. Ohas. Thorn, of Storrs, Conn... occurred at t'he residence of G. F. Bayles
Faculty Notes. .
on Thursday noon. The ceremony was
President R. W. Stitn'son, Dr. Charles perf:orme'd by the Rev. Paul Jefferson,
Thom and PFofessors L. A. Clinton, C. L. pastor of the Baptist Church of this place.
Beach, H. L. Garrigus and J. N. Fitts at- The bride, who was gowned in white ortended the twenty-sixth annual convention gandie over taffeta, with white ve'il, and
of the Connecticut Dairymen's Associa- carrying wh:i te roses, was given away by
tion, held at Unity Hall, Hartford, Janu- Mr. G. F. Bayles. She wa attended by
ary r6th and I7t'h.
Miss Charlotte Bayles, her former s<:~hool
Prof. Clintjon delivered an address on mate and intimate friend. The brides
the " lVIanagement of Grass Lands in Con- mother was aiso present. Dr. Thom was
neclicut," and Dr. Thom spoke on the 'sub- attended by Mr. E : D. Proudman, chief
ject of ' Soft Cheese as Adapted to Con-· clerk at the Connecticut Agricultural College of Storrs, Conn. The wedding march
necticut."
w'a s rend red by Mrs. W. W. Saxton at
Miss Thomas entertained her siste.r,
the piano, and Mis Mabel axton , violin.
Miss Josephine Thomas, at the College, a
After the · ceremony, a wedding breakfast
few days recently.
w.as served. The bridal pair departed on
Dr. and Mrs. Thom returned to Storrs the afternoon .train for a trip to Chicago
on January r rth, where they will resi'd.e and other points in the West. Miss later
in a · suite of rooms in the old dormitory, is well-known !here, wlhere she has been
as soon as the necessary improv ments ar
t'he guest of Mi
Bayle .
h ' wa for- '
completed.
merly a t acher in the Port Jeff rson High
Prof. A. G. Gulley and Prof. L. A. Clin- School. Her many friend here and in
ton attended the Farmers'. Institute meet- her home town wiH unite in wi hing the
ing held in Union under the ausp'ices of .c ouple bon voyage. Dr. Thom i a gradthe Connecticut Pomoloogtical Society, uate of Lake Forest University; has b en
January 24t'h. Prof. Clinton spoke to . the a professor of botany in the University of

During Christmas week, Professc)r
Wlhite attended the meetings of the botanical section of the American Association for
the Advancen1ent of Science, whic'h were
held at .Columbia University, ew York.
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Missouri and Cornell, and is 'a t present in
the .employ of the U. S. Government as
mycobgist a d is stationed at the Experiment Station at Storrs, ·conn.___JFrom The
Port Jefferson Echo.

The Connecticut Dairymen's Association
.Convention.
The twenty-sixth annual convention of
Connecticut Dairymen's Association was
held in Unity Hall at H 'art'ford, January
16 . and 17, 1907. 'Many men of ability
and fame in dairying were present to give
addresses and suggestions for the upbuilding of the dairy industry in Connecticut:
" The programme com'm enced W e'dnesday, January 16th, .at 10.30 a. m., with the
address of welcmne by Dairy Commiss·i oner Noble. He gave the · dairyinen a
most hearty welcome to Hartford. This
was followed bY. tlhe respons·e by President
H. 0. · Daniels of the association. He
related some of the b<:!.nefits of the dairym,e n's association and how the clair: men
·were constantly progressing and carrying
on better business than they had formally
done.
The first ad.dres.s was ·g iven by ~George
T. Powell, president of the Agrilcultural
Experts' Association of New York. The
subject which he trela ted was, "Improvement of the Soil, the Basis of Success·ful
Dairying." In 'his add res'S he recomm·e nded highly the use of clover to improve the
soil. He showed charts which explained
the geologi'Cal formation of different soils
and how they might be improved. Following tlhis address, Professor L. A. Clinton, director oif the Storrs Agricultural

Experitn)nt Station, gave an address on
the "Man1agement of Grass Lands in Connecticut." He described, in d,e tail, how
one might remove a crop of potatoes from
the land and then prepare the soil for a
crop of rye and seed -down with clover
and ti·m othy. After Prot Clinton had
finished his ·a ddress the meeting adjourned
~mtil the atfternoon session, giving a
ch'ance for everyone to secure tlheir .dinner.
·The afternoon session commenced with
an address by B. Walker McKeen, proprietor of t'he Pines Dairy, ,Fryeburg, Me.
The sulbject which he treated was, "The
Beginning of the Herd: the Choice, Care
and Management of the CaH frotn Birth to
the Time of Giving Birtlh to Her First
Calf." The nucleus of this address was
the careful selection of the calves to raise
and then the proper fee-ding.
The next address was given by W. F.
Mc'Sparran, secretary and treasurer of the
American Cattle Club of Lancaster County, Furniss, Pa., on the subject of "Getting
a Cow and Keeping Her. " The principal
thought he touched upon w1as a careful
s.election and after securing the right kind
of a cow to keep her.
The las't adcl. ress of the afternoon was
given by Prof. F. S. Cooley, o.f the Massachusetts A·g ricultural College, on the subject of "The Hundred Dollar Cow." He
cited statistics by which he proved that
the hundred dollar cow was more profitable than the forty or fifty dollar cow.
"The evening session commenced at 7.30
by an address given by T. B. Terry, of
Hudson, Oihio, subject, "'W hat I Did and
How I Did It." This wlas probably the
most interesting address given du~ing the
meeting. He xplained how he bought a
farm, giving mortgage for it, then begin-
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ning and putting the farm on a paying
basis and paying off the mortgage and
finally building a ·house for himself which
cost $8,ooo.oo.
Following this address, Dr. Charles
Thorn, of Connecticut Agricultural College, gave a talk on the "Soft Cheese Industry as Adapted to Connecticut." In his
talk he related the experiments whkh the
state is conducting at the College. This
closed t.h e programme for W ednes1day.
On Thursday a bad snow storm set in
and probably kept many people away. But
in spite of tihe storm the crowd was nearly
as large as t'he day before. First on the
programme came the reports of the various officers of the dub, together with
the presiden't's annual address. This was
' .followed by t:he election of officers.
The first address was given by T. B.
Terry on the subject of "Clover and How
to Make it Thrive." This he allowed
to be an open talk and consequently he
received m.any questions from the audience, which he answered to the best of his
knowledge. After this event, they adjourned for dinner.
'Dhe afternoon ession started with the
opening of the question box, which was
followed by the address by His Excellency,
Gov. Rollin S. Woodruff. He said a few
encouraging words for the dairymen, then
turned to the subjec't of our Agricultural
College, and related ·his visit to that place
in December. ·He said his only regret was
that the College could not be centrally located so as to be more of a benefit to the
people of the state than it is now.
The address :which was to be given by
E. H. Jenkins of the New Haven Experiment Station had to be omitted on account
of !his illness. The last ·s ession closed with
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two more addresses. First-"Corn: Its
His.tory, Methods of Cultivation and Valut
as a Fodder P.lant," by B. Walker. McKeen. Second-"Feed Crops and How to
Grow Them," by W. F. Mc'Sparran.
The meeting, as a whole, was considered
the best ever held by the association. It
was a decided improvement over last
year's meeting when the weather condi't ions :which prevailed are considered. This
goes to show that the milk industry, not
only of Connecticut, but of New England
as a whole, is increasing along the lines of
sanitation and pure products.

Athletic Notes.
CoNNECTicuT,

85.

CREscENT

A.

c.,

14.

Connecticut won an .easy victory over
the Crescent Athletic Oub, of Stafford
Springs, on Saturday, January 5th. In the
first ·half ·Connecti•c ut played her subs and
the half ended with the score, 18 to 10, in
favor of Connecticut.
In the second ,half the Varsity men went
in arid s·c ored 67 points to the .Crescent s
4· The fina·l score was 85 to 14. The
game was rough, especially in the ~ econd
half. Watrous played a star game fo r
Connecticut, making some very prett
shots. Conzleman also played a trong
game. Crane played ,t he bes't game for
the Crescent.
The line-up :
CONNECTICUT.

CRJO: SC ENT.

Gallup, Vance .... I ef't forward .... . ...... B oliean
Murphy, Wati'Ious·.. right forward' .. Cran e ( Capt.)
Wa<;lsworth, Conzleman ... cent r. . . . . . . . . . Shea
Burr, Bot'hfeld .... right guard ......... Mountain
Briggs, Miller ( apt.) ... right guard·....... West

Score-Goals from the floor: Gallup 2;
Murphy I; Wadsworth 2; Burr 3; Vance
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6; Watrous 9; Conzlen1an I I ; Bothfeld 3; fast game · The game started well for ConMiller 3; Shea 2; West I ; Crane 2. Goals· necticut and for the first ten minu't es of
fro~n fouls, Vance 3 ; Gall up I ; Briggs I ; play the score was a tie, but after t'hat AnCrane 2. Referee, W emett. Titner, Pur- dover just ran away from their opponents
ple. Scorer, ·Gam-ble. Time, 2o-minute and piled up a large ~core. For Connecticut, Vance played a brilliant game, scoring
halves.
eight of Conne'c'ticut's ten points.
CoNNECTICUT, r r.
NEw HAMPSHIRE, 33·
For Andover, Thompson and BluinThe Connecticut five journeyed to Dur- enauer played a very fast game. The Conham, N. H., on January I Ith, where they necticut tean1 received excellent treatment
were defeated by the New Hampshire at the. hand of the Andover tn·en w.hile they
State College by .a score of 33 to 1 I. Con- remained tn Andover.
necticut was gr.eatiy handicapped by the
The line-up :
size of the floor, which ,was much larger CONNECTICUT.
ANDOVER.
than the home floor. in the first half they V a ll'ce ...... led:.t forward'.... ·B lumenauer (Capt.)
were lost entirely, the half ending, 26 to Watrous ........ right forward·....... Richmona.
Conzleman ......... center ............... Knox
2, in favor .of New Harnpshire.
In the Miller (Capt.) .. : . . left guard ... .. ....... Belford
second .p eriod they played their opponents Bothfeld ......... right guard ........ Thomps'On
to a standstill scoring 9 points to their
'Score-Goals from the floor : Vance 3 ; ·
opponents 7· The game was fast through- Watrous I ; Blumenauer 7; Richmond 6;
out, and fhe work of Mr. Connors as Thompson 8; l(nox I ; Belford I. Goals
referee was very satisfactory. Vance and frOtn fouls, Vance 2. Time, 20 and IsWatrous played the best game for Con- minute halves.
necticut. Kennedy and Ryan played a
fine game for New Hampshire.
CoNNECTICUT, r8.
RHODE IsL ND, 23.
The line-up :
CONNECTICUT.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Vance .......... le'ft forward .............. Ryan
Watrous ....... right forward ......... Kennedy
Conzleman ......... center. . . . . . . .. . . . . Tucker.
Bothfeld .......... left guard ...... Cone (Capt.)
Miller (Capt.) .... right gu~rd· ........ Hammond

Score-Goals from the floor : Vance 2 ;
Watrous 2; Conzleman I ; Ryan 4; !(enneely 7; Tucker 3; Cone ,2 . Goals from
fouls: Vance I ; Kennedy r. Referee, ;M.
Connors. Time, 20 and Is-minute halves .
CoNNECTICUT, 10.

ANDOVER,

46. ·

On the New Hampshire trip Connecticut was defeated by Andover Academy on
January 12th. Andover had a fast team
for a prep,. school and played a very

·connecticut met her old .rival, the Rhode
Island State ~allege at New London on
January 19th, and was defeated, 23 to r8.
The game was played on the Y. M. C. A.
floor, and was said by the spectators to be
one of the fastest games ·e ver played in
that city. Connectkut lost only by the
score, for her team work was far superior
to that of Rhode Island's. If the Connecticut men had been sure in their shooting the game would have been a walkover,
for they had at least five shots at the
basket where Rhode Island had one. At
the end of the fir t, Rhode Island was leading ro to 8, but when the second half
opened, ·Connecticut soon took the lead.
Both teams lead alternately after this, but
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with about three minutes to play, Rhode
I land secured three bask ts in quick succession thus clinching the game. Captain
Smith, of Rhode Island, was easily the
star of the game, s·c oring I 5 of the 23
points himself, severa·l of his baskets being
very difficult. Miller and Vance played
the best game for Connecticut, Miller caging the baH four times. The game was·
clean and very few fouls were called. Mr.
Williams of the Y. M. C. A., refereed in a ·
very satisfactory manner.
T'he rine-up was as follows: ·
RHonE ISLAND

CONNECTICUT.

Vance .......... left forward .. . .. Smith (Capt.)
W a trous . . .... right for w ard . . . Kend'rick, Quinn
onzl m a n . .. ... . .. center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marrer
Mill er (C:::.pt.) .... le:'t guard ..... . ...... Mit-chell
Bothfelcl ......... right guard ............. Crarg

Score-Connecticut, I8; Rhode I slal)d,
23.
Goals: Vance 2; Watrous, Conzleman
2; Miller 4; 'Smith 7; Kendrick 2; Quinn
2.
Goals from fouls, Smith. Referee,
Williams. Timers, Murphy and Johns.
Scorer, Purple.

Secon~

International Congress of Agri·
cultural Mechanics.

III

cultural machinery and for the organization of exhibits and competitions of such
machinery, (2) the development of instruction in agricultural mechanics, :and (3) promotion of ·c onditions favorable to the more
extended use of agricultural machinery.
Recognizing that it is not possible to
reach a satisfactory solution of these questions .except by the combined efforts of all
civilized nations, the promoters of the
Congress are especially desirous of securing the organization in eG.Ch country of a
committee whose special duty it will be to
procure the parti'Cipa'tion in the Congress
of those who are interested in its purposes;
but whether this is done or not, it is urged
that all who are interested in this matter
will 't ake steps to secure membership in the
C_ongress and to attend its sessions if possible.
The president of the section is Prof.
Josef Rezek, Hoch'schulstrasse I7, Vienna,
XIX, Aus·tria . .
Requests for registry should be addressed to the Secretary of the Executive
Committee of the Congress of Agriculture,
Prof. Josef Hausler, Schauflergasse 6,
Vienna, I, Austria.
The membership is fixed at 20 crowns
($4.~5) :

Official announcemen t is made that the
Second International Congres·s of Agricultural Mechanics will be held as a section
of the Eighth International Congress ,of
Agriculture, which m·e ets at Vienna, Austria, May 2I-25, I907. This Congre.ss is
in continuation of that held at Liege, Belgium, in I905.
.
The programme of the section announces that special attention will be given
to (I) the establishment of uniform intern.a tional rules for the examination of agri1

. Requests fo r registry and the payment
of the fee should be made not 1ater than
:M;arch 3I, I907.
Men1bers will receive all the pttblicatio~s of the Congress fr ee of charge.
The First International Congr ss of
Agricultural Mechanics, held at Liege in
I905 , was sufficiently repr sentative to be
of considerabl e internatio nal importance,
there being in attendance about 300 delegates representing 20 different countries
and including official repr esentatives of 8

.
I
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foreign governments. The subjects discussed covered a wide range, but interest
centered especially around the question
of the utility of present methods of testing
agricultural machinery, and it was made
very evident that there is a general conviction that these methods are defective
and calculated to give mislea'ding results,
criticism being d-irected particularly against
ordinary field trials and the classification
of machinery on the basis of such tests.
An international committee was appointed
at that · Congress to present a report on
uniform methods of testing agricultural
machinery at this ·Congress.

Exchanges.
The "Howard Collegian" is edited well
and has some fine articles in it. The article entitled "Cato's Christmas" is especially good.
Professor to small boy.._"How dare you
swear before me."
Pupil-"How did I know you wanted to
swear first ?"-Ex.
Th'e "Rocky Mountain Collegimt." cou1d be
improved by adding an exchange column.
GEOMETRY PROPOSITION-Boys ·c ome to
school to improve their faculties. The
teachers are faculties. Conclusion: Boys
cotne to school to improve their teachers.

---.:Ex.
Pat, just over: secured a job in the railroad yards. Being in the office alone one

day the telephorte bell rang violently and
Pat decided it to be his duty to answer.
Taking down the receiver as he had seen
others do; he called: "Hello!"
"Hello," came back, "Is this I48 728.''
''Aw, G'wan !" said Pat, in disgust,
"Phwat, yez take me fur, a box car,"-Ex.
He went to college
Made the eleven,
Played one game
And went to heaven.
-Ex.
Pupil (in geometry)-"Oh! I don't know
anything!"
Tea·c her-"That's an axiom."
Pupil-"Why, sir?"
Teacher-"Because its a self-evident
truth."
F-ierce lessons.
L-ate hours.
U-nexpected company.
N-othing prepared.
K-nocked studying.
This combination of words go to make
up the dreaded word flunk-Ex.
There was a young· man quite a fool,
Who attem'p ted to shove a big mule,
His present address-,
I can't even guess,
To tell you his fate would be cruel.
"The sun never sets on England's possessions," said the Englishn1an proudly.
. "No," replied the Irishman, "The good
Lord is afraid to trust her in the dark."

LOOKOUT.
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MURPHY BROS,,

Livery and Feed StableDouble and Single T earns at your service.
WILLIMANTIC1 CONN.
Telephone. 176 ... 4.
~uccel!lsors

One ·of the Stepping Stones
To a Well Oroomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

.

to WlLLIAMS.

H. R. CHAPPELL,

Practical Painter, ,~
And Dealer in

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty,
547 Main Street. Wlllimantlc, Conn.

ALL AMERICA
$3.50--$4.08 Shoes.
J. B. PAUlHUS &CO., Willimantic, Conn.

The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy

PfBSGfiDtiDD SDBGialist,
780 Main Street, •

B. E. REMINGTON
& co.,

W,illimantic, Conn.

ESTABLISHED

1892.

.CLOTHIERS

STEPtlE~ hA~E fOhGE~,
180 Bttoadway, New Yottk.
W atches1

and
OUTFITTERS,

Willimantic, Conn.

Diamonds~ · Jewelry I

lClub and College Pins and Rings, I
Gold and Silver Medals,

CHAS. L. BOSS,
LATHAM & CRANE,

£ontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers tn

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish
and Brushes.
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings, B:acket....
and Stair work.
·

Steam Power Shops, 159 Valley Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

Lumber & ·coal
••. Call and .See Me •.•
Telephone Connection.

JAMES f. CLUNE,

50 North Street.
78

~1~L~~A~~·.·c.

coNN

Pianos, Organs, Musical Goods
of every description.
White Sewing Machines and Supplies for
all Sewin}.! Machines. ·
VICTOR T1dklng Machin es and Records .
EDISON Phonographs and Rec01·d s.

TURNBR.'S STABLB.
EBTABLISHIDD

. LIVERY AND

1857.

HOARDING.

Large sheds and yard· for hitching and feedIng h0rses. Pleasant wafting room tor lsadlt~ts.
A. W. TURNER. (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street,
WUJimanttc. Conn.

LOOKOUT.

A .FARriER'S

SANDERSON'S

LUriBER YARD.

SPECIAL FORMULA

2,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards

FERTILIZERS

At the Lowest Possible Prices.

For all Crops.

8

OtHc.-and Yard:
hurc h St., Willimantic,

onn.

Willimantic Lumber &Coal Co.
P. J. 'l'WOMEY, Yard Manager .

Sanderson Fertilizer· & Chemical Co.
Omce and Works, West Haven, Conn.
Post Office Address, Box 1 72,
New Haven, Conn.

----------- ------

Opera Honse Barber Shop.
L ARGES T IN THE CIT Y.
Everythin g New and Up-t o-date

763 MAil ST., WILLIIAftTIC, CONI.

Send for Circular.

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,
BAKERY and FANCY CAKES
W h oles a l e a n d Re tail.
Orders for parties, Weddings, Etc., promptly
attended t o.
1 H C hurc h Str eet,
W illima ntic, Con n.

J. F. OARR & CO.,
£ombination·
£10fbitrs,

''RESER\ ED''

Hatters and Furnishers.
7 44 M a in Street,

MODE R N

Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry Family Washing.
As w ell a s o ur F a mous S hi r t and Collar Work,
IS SURE TO PLEASE. PRICES RIGH T.

Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works,
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn .
O p p. H ooke House.

---·----------

tbt Jranco·Jlmtrtcan Publlsbtng £o.
(For merly the Windham Press.)

BOOK, NEWS AND JOB PRINTING.
Commercial Work a Specialty.

88 Chu.rch Street, - Willimantic, Conn.

'Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILSON DRUG COrlPANY
Established 1829.

Incorporated 1904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
723 Main Street.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Opposite Depot.

Eastern Con necticut ' s Leadlnr Drug Store.

D. C. BARROWS,
Diamonds, Watches ~Jewelry.
Optical Go o ds, Eastma n K o d aks and
Supplies, Butte rick P atterns.
Willimantic,

Conn.

LOOKOUT.

HENRY FRYER,

The Perfect Eye
Wlll give you no ' annoyance.
Trouble
with your eyes needs attention.
Every error or refraction carefully adjusted and Glasses to correct aame furnished.
Examination free.

J. C. TRACY,

Graduate Optician,

638 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

riERCHANT TAILOR.
Full line of

Forel~Jn

t..nd Domestic Woolena.

Latest Styles and most Fashionable Designs.
672 Main St., WUUmantlc, Conn.

G. W. ROBBINS,

Photographer,
Successor to C. H. TOWNSSND.

GASOlENE ENGINES.
Don't buy one until you have seen the line of
engines I have to offer.

HERBERT T. CLARK, I 04 Main St., Willimantic.
He who considers the PRICE only when selecting a
jrnrment m11y be di satisfied with the trade; but when
QUALITY und PRICE ~:~.re properly· adju ted and correctly tH·esentcd for investigation, satisfaction will result
from a purchase.
w~ n.im not for one sale but for your continuous
pntroungc.

H. L. HUNT & CO.,

A Very Liberal Reduction to
C. A. C. Students.
Studio, 702 Main Street,

Wil1imantic.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
"WALK OVER" and .,QUEEN QU.ALITY...

RICK
BDOTS

ULLIVAN,
SHOES
•••

732 Main Street, Williman!ic, Conn.

Men's Outfitters,
685 MAIN STREET, Willimantic, Conn.
W. L.

Dou~lass makes and sells more
$3.50 shoes than any manufacturer

in the world.
We have in stock all grades,

$:~.oo,

$z.so,

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.
Best made for the money.

W. N. POTTER,
I Union St., Wtlllma.ntic, Conn.

D. A. LYMAN.
Fi1•e Insuratl ce and Fidelity and
,.,f}u'J•cty Bond.,..
20- COrlPANIES R.EPRESENTED- 20
GH Main Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

Artistic. Photographs

JORDAN BROS.
Carry a full and complete ll'ne ot

Builders and General Hardware,
Mechanical and Agricultural Toola and
Cutlery of every description.
Call and inspect our line.
664 Main Street, Wllllmantlc.

SAMUEL CHESBRO

is the College Apothec~ry.
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, Etc.
To cure a cold in a minute use Chesbro's No. 42
Cough Balsam, Price, 5 Cents.
S. CHESBRO.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

HOOKER
H -OUSE.

Also a Uomplete Line of

CAMERAS, PLATES, PAPER and
all PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,
in UP· TO·DA TE STYLES at

MARTIN'S STUDIO,
23 Church Street.
Ground Floor.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Sittings Day or Evf'niug.

R00~1S-Light

and Airy.
BED - oft and .C lean.
T ABLE-Fr n1 Best Market Affords.
SERVICE-Efficient, Equal and
Prompt.

s. c. Hooker; Prop.

Willimantic, Conn.
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Board
and
Books
At Cost

Free
Tuition
Free
. . Room Rent
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THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Storrs, Connecticut

~
Q)

~

0

CO-EDUCATIONAL

....•

C0LLE,GE ·C, URSES, in Agriculture and Home Economic. ,
for raduat s of -igh chool leading to the egree,

C)

R

SUPPLEMENTAIRY Liberal, Practical an'd ' cientific Cour es,
in Agriculture, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, urveying,
Draughting, Shop Work, Bookkeeping, Home Economics,
Language , and 1Mu ic, for Graduates of Common Schools,
,
leading to Diploma or Cer'tincates.

0

.....

....s:l~
~

=
r..

\VI~'TER

ICHOOL, hor't Cour e , in several of t'he above
subj cts, for Busy People.

~

0

~ ·

. ,.

"

U~1

1ER CHO' L, for Teachers and Other·s, devoted to
Iature and ountry Llfe.

~

0

Illustrat d ·Catalogue
ent on Requ t

..

~

s:l

m
G)
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,,

URGENT DEMAND
FOR
TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED
GRADUATES

Necessary
Furniture
Free

Prize
and
Paid Labor

PR..A.CT::J:CE

